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November 2018

Champion

CH Andes You Light Up My Life At Victorianne (B)
CH C. K. Terra Jp's Rockridge Figaro x CH Joval Angel's Light At Victorianne Owner: Breeder: Dennis E Jonck & Anne V Curtis & Edna J Jonck

CH Cast Iron Hellcat Striking Out for Blue Mtn (D)
GCHS CH Blackwatch In Control x Castiron The World Is Not Enough Owner: Lynn D Mathers & Devon Delaney Breeder: Carol Robson & Devon Delaney

CH Cast Iron Top Brass Of Shawndee (D)
CH Evermay Timberwyck High Roller x Castiron The World Is Not Enough Owner: Julie Witt Breeder: Carol Robson & Devon Delaney

CH Fernwood's Fast Eddie Still Going Steady (D)
GCHS CH Est Etiam Junctus Maximus At Arily x CH Fernwood's Here Comes The Sun Owner: Breeder: Fernando Salas & Mr. Edward Gualtieri

CH Fernwood's Nobody Looks Any Finer (B)
GCHS CH Est Etiam Junctus Maximus At Arily x CH Fernwood's Here Comes The Sun Owner: Deborah Engelhart & Fernando Salas & Edward Gualtieri & Edward Engelhart Breeder: Fernando Salas & Mr. Edward Gualtieri

CH Tartanscottshire Happydale Bebes Queen Boudicca (B)
Tartan Scottshire Lohn Ranger x GCHB CH Tartanscottshire Happydale Krisnboogies Bebop Baby Owner: Breeder: Dr. Jamie Rogers & Carol L Scott-Gordon & David Bender & Gloria Bender

CH Terrorific Good Libations (B)
GCH CH Terrorific Chairman Of The Board x CH Terrorific Happy Hour Owner: Deirdre Dawson & Susan Lucas & Ms. Virginia Latham Smith & Robert Lucas Breeder: Deirdre Dawson & Susan Lucas & Ms. Virginia Latham Smith & Robert Lucas

CH Timberwyck Flashdrive (D)
GCHS CH Blackwatch In Control x Timberwyck Kiss N Tell Owner: Breeder: Susan M Kuhn & Cece Bolz & Tom Bolz

CH Traymar Terrydale Hk Nexus (B)
CH Traymar Hoorah's Brush Back Gibson x CH CH Traymar Terrydale Hk Mischievous Affair Owner: Breeder: Margo Dupre & Maripi Wooldridge & Debbie Adkinson & Jennifer Stevens

Grand Champion

GCH CH Cast Iron Ultra Violet (B)
GCHS CH Blackwatch In Control x Castiron The World Is Not Enough Owner: Breeder: Carol Robson & Devon Delaney
GCH CH Wildwood's Bengal Tigress (B)  
GCHB CH Bleu By You x CH Wildwood's Casablanca  
Owner: Breeder: Kathi Wood & Cynthia Werthamer

GCH CH Yeloman Longvue G'Day Mate (D)  
GCHG CH Penaire's Chip Leader At Longvue x Yeloman Jazz Funk  
Owner: Terry Lohmuller & Marilyn Title & Carolyn McKenzie  
Breeder: April Clyde & Mr. Todd Clyde & Suzanne Tennant

Grand Champion Silver

GCHS CH Joval Opportunity Knocks (B)  
CH Joval Faith & Glory Of Love x CH Joval Angel's Pearl  
Owner: Nancy A Nykamp & Olivia Nykamp Garner  
Breeder: Dr. Valeria Rickard & John Rickard

Rally Intermediate

CH Rock'N A's Veritable Delite CD BN RI CGCA (B)  
CH Rangel's Celtic Warrior x Rock'N A's Nez Perce Qogox CD BN RN CGC  
Owner: James L Cook & Nancy L Arnold

Junior Hunter

Hilltop's Liberty Belle JH (B)  
Traymar Hilltop Quincey x Hilltopper's Tartan Rhoda  
Owner: Patricia Bell & John Bell  
Breeder: LAWRENCE ALEXANDER

Open Agility Jumper

Lynaire Boo Kale Flash BN RI OA OAJ TKN (D)  
GCHB CH Lynaire's Perfect Storm x CH Lynaire Morning Mist  
Owner: Amy Mcdermott  
Breeder: Linda Baake-Jarvis

Time 2 Beat

CH Glenroyal Hearts Afire At Blackstone CD PCDX BN RE MX MXJ MJ B T2B4 RATS TKA (B)  
GCH CH Stirling Wild Side Eclipse x Stirling Sheez Got Charisma  
Owner: William Fridrych  
Breeder: Johanna Pemble & Susan S Rodgers

Time 2 Beat 4

MACH3 Connemara's Talkin To You MXS2 PAD MJB2 PJD MXF T2B4 (D)  
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX OAJ NF xMACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3  
Owner: William Fridrych  
Breeder: Deanna L Corboy-Lulik

BCAT

Coldstream North By Northwest BCAT RATN TKN(D)  
CH Coldstreamtraymarmedicineman x Coldstream Firestarter  
Owner: William Nelson & Lynn Nelson  
Breeder: Corally M Burmaster

DCAT
Trevorwood Hope For Clear Skies FDC DCAT ACT1 RATM CGC TKP (B)  
CH Traymar Terrydale Hk Affair Of The Heart x Trevorwood Speedwell  
Owner:Lori Taylor & Ron Swisher Breeder:Carol A Coalson

**Coursing Ability**

Coldstream North By Northwest CA BCAT RATN TKN (D)  
CH Coldstreamtraymarmedicineman x Coldstream Firestarter Owner:William Nelson & Lynn Nelson Breeder:Corally M Burmaster

**Coursing Ability Advanced**

Airecraft Lucky Penny Lane BN RN CAA CGC TKI (B)  
GCH CH Timberwyck Peak Performance CGC x GCH CH Airecraft Keep Her Flying RN Leah Younkins  Breeder:Kimberly A Burrier & Dale Burrier

Icepond Shenandoah Scalawag BN RI CAA RATN CGC TKI (B)  
CH Kyna's Riddle Me This CA x Icepond Call Me Maybe Owner:Terry J. Younkins & Leah Younkins Breeder:Paula Falk

**Scent Work Buried Advanced**

Make Mine A Guinness SWN SCA SIA SBA SHDA RATN CGC TKP (D)  
Cj's Cap'N Morgan x C J's Jazzy Twister Owner:Ms. Julie Ann Curlee Breeder:Charles D Lowe

**Canine Good Citizen**

Connemara's Coldcase Investigator CGC  (D)  
CH Seneca Sorrell Hill Bravado CD x Connemara's Weaving Like The Wind NF Owner:Linda Coates Breeder:Deanna Corboy-Lulik

**Advanced Canine Good Citizen**

Airecraft Elaborate Flourish FDC RATCH CGCA TKI (B)  
CH Droffats Midnight Contender x GCH CH Airecraft Keep Her Flying RN Owner:Marilyn Wigley & Everett Wigley Breeder:Kimberly A Burrier & Dale Burrier

Opus 1 Life Is A Cabaret BN FDC CGCA TKN (B)  
CH MACH Caleb Acres Call Me Cedric UD RE MXG MJG OAP AJP MXF x Airecraft Elaborate Flourish FDC RATCH CGCA TKI Owner:Breeder:Marilyn Wigley & Everett Wigley

Opus 1 Song In The Night BN FDC CGCA TKN (D)  
CH MACH Caleb Acres Call Me Cedric UD RE MXG MJG OAP AJP MXF x Airecraft Elaborate Flourish FDC RATCH CGCA TKI Owner:Breeder:Marilyn Wigley & Everett Wigley

**Trick Dog Novice**
Coldstream Perfect Patronus TKN (D)
CH Kyna's Riddle Me This CA x Coldstream Firestarter Owner:Debra Todhunter Breeder:Corally M Burmaster

Dock Elite
Largo Vom Bilstein DE DM CGC (D)
Richard V. Erikson xJosefine Vom Bilstein Owner:Patricia Gintilas Breeder:Harald Kutschinski & Vera Kutschinski